
Welcome

Mrs. Seigel
seigels@platteco.k12.mo.us 

816-436-6670 x3232

First Grade!
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Meet Your Teacher
Hi! My name is Stephanie Seigel.

I have been an educator for many 
years, and this is my 12th year in first 
grade. I’ve been married for 33 years 
and my husband is retired US Army.
We live in Leavenworth and have 5 

kids. We also raise golden retrievers, 
so that is a big part of my life!

.
I earned a Bachelor’s of Science 

degree  in Elementary Education with 
a certification in Early Childhood and 
a Master’s of Education degree in 

Curriculum and Instruction with an 
emphasis in Reading.

In my free time, I enjoy creating 
resources for teachers, reading, 

and  going to the movies. 



A Day at Pathfinder
8:40-3:40*

*PLC Days 8:40-1:40 
Lunch 11:15-11:40

Recess 12:40-1:10
Specials 2:00-2:50

A- Library/Counselor 
B- Library/Counselor
C- P.E.    D- Art
E- P.E.    F- Music



Our Daily Schedule
8:50-9:30

9:30-10:05

10:05-11:15

11:15-11:40

11:40-11:50

11:50-12:40

12:40-1:10

1:10-2:00

2:00-2:50

2:50-3:00

3:00-3:30

3:30-3:45

Morning Meeting Circle

Phonics

Small  Group Reading

Lunch

Heggerty (Phonemic Awareness)

Reader’s Workshop

Recess

Math Workshop

Specials

Lead Time

Writer’s Workshop

Closing Circle



STAR Notebook

• A pouch for lunch money and notes
• Behavior Calendar (sign it EACH NIGHT!)
• 100 Book Club log (beginning in September)
• Academic Goal information

(Your child’s Take Home Folder) 

Thank you for checking the STAR 
Notebook each evening!



Behavior
Be SAFE, RESPECTFUL & RESPONSIBLE

Your student will have stars colored in 
on their calendar each day:

Ready to learn
Think about it
Teacher Choice
Parent Contact

Exceptional behavior earns a clip move to the “Super Star”

Other Positive Rewards: 
Pirate Coins/Student Coupons/Warm Fuzzy Jar

Any questions? Please contact me!



Reading
To describe your child as a 

reader,  we will look at:

• Reading Level
• Use o f Reading Strategies
• Comprehension/Retell
• Sound/Chunk knowledge
• APPLICATION o f strategies



(our at-home reading program)  
www.raz-kids.com

(Kids A-Z mobile app)
read books nightly and take quizzes to

advance levels
(more info will be coming home soon)

or Book Bag with 10 books
• Read 2 books each night- one old, one new.
• Send them back when you are done  so I can 

test your child to see if they have 
mastered that level!

RAZ Kids/Reading A-Z

http://www.raz-kids.com/


Writing
• Sentence Conventions
• Narrative Writing
• Informat ive Writing
• Opinion Writing

We will set quarter ly writing goals!
(determined by student)



Math
*Read, write and count to 120
Fluently add and subtract within 10  
*Add and subtract within 20
*Addition and subtraction word problems
Add and subtract 2 digit numbers
Add 3 whole numbers 
*Place Value (tens and ones)
Compare Numbers
Measure length
Tell time to the hour and ½ hour
*Data (graphing)
2D and 3D shapes/attributes
Fractions ½ and ¼

* These topics are on the report card



Science &  
Social Studies

Embedded in our reading & writing  
curriculum

-Focus is on making sense of the world  and 
community around us

- Lots of natural science &  
important historical figures



The Leader in Me
(utilizes The 7 Habits of Happy Kids)

Be Proactive
Begin with the End in Mind  

Put First Things First  
Think Win-Win

Seek First to Understand  
Synergize

Sharpen the Saw

More info will come each week in our Smore Newsletter, 
so make sure to read it each week!



Pathfinder Info
Title One School

As a Title I school, Pathfinder receives additional federal funds 
to support academic success for all students. Part of being a 
Title I school means building home to school connections and 
making our commitments to families clear. In an effort to do 
just that, we will be sending home Title I Home-School 
Compacts in the coming weeks with all students to be signed 
and returned. These compacts will outline what Pathfinder will 
do, what parents will do, and what students will do to ensure 
success in school. Please sign this when it comes home and get 
it returned for us! Any questions about the compact or Title I 
programming in general can be directed to Dr. Bohn, our 
Principal (bohna@platteco.k12.mo.us), or Mrs. Miller, our 
Assistant Principal (millere@platteco.k12.mo.us).

mailto:bohna@platteco.k12.mo.us
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Pathfinder Info
Behavior Supports

As a building, Pathfinder has established 
consistent behavior expectations in all areas. 
Students will be taught what it looks like to be 
Responsible & Kind, Respectful and Safe at 
Pathfinder. Keep your eye out for more 
information regarding these expectations in 
upcoming Pathfinder Press editions! 



Pathfinder Info
Zen Zone & Buddy Room Zen Zone

A large part of behavior is tied to emotional regulation. When students 
are dysregulated, it often manifests in unexpected behaviors and it is our 
job, as educators, to help students implement strategies to get their 
bodies and minds under control. One of the ways we do this at Pathfinder 
is through the use of Zen Zones. Every classroom has a Zen Zone (your 
child's teacher might call it a Calm Down Corner, Zen Den, etc.). This is a 
comfortable space in the learning environment where students can go 
when they are having a big feeling. The purpose of this space is to give 
students a chance to take a break and get their emotions under control. 
Oftentimes, students will draw, journal, or practice deep breathing 
exercises with a fidget in hand while in the Zen Zone. When they are ready 
to process with an adult and rejoin the learning activity (typically 5-15 
minutes is all it takes!), students are able to do so in productive, regulated 
way!
If a student is unable to regain control in their Classroom Zen Zone, they 
may be asked to go to a Buddy Room Zen Zone (typically across the hall) 
to practice calming strategies in a different environment. When the 
student is regulated and ready, they will complete a Reflection, talk 
through what happened with their teacher, and return to their classroom. 
If your child goes to a Buddy Room Zen Zone, we will send home the 
Reflection Sheet for a signature!



Pathfinder Info
Title One School

As a Title I school, Pathfinder receives additional federal funds 
to support academic success for all students. Part of being a 
Title I school means building home to school connections and 
making our commitments to families clear. In an effort to do 
just that, we will be sending home Title I Home-School 
Compacts in the coming weeks with all students to be signed 
and returned. These compacts will outline what Pathfinder will 
do, what parents will do, and what students will do to ensure 
success in school. Please sign this when it comes home and get 
it returned for us! Any questions about the compact or Title I 
programming in general can be directed to Dr. Bohn, our 
Principal (bohna@platteco.k12.mo.us), or Mrs. Miller, our 
Assistant Principal (millere@platteco.k12.mo.us).
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Pathfinder Info
Breakfast

Breakfast will be available from 8:30-8:50 AM in the Pathfinder 
Cafeteria daily. Students that arrive to the building or the 
cafeteria past the time of 8:50 AM will bring a grab-and-go 
breakfast to the classroom. The daily breakfast menu can be 
found on Nutrislice (through our website) and costs for school 
breakfast are as follows:

Elementary Breakfast: $1.85
Reduced Price Breakfast: $0.30

Students are not permitted to bring breakfast food or drinks 
from home or outside vendors (QuikTrip, for example) into the 
building. Please talk with your student about whether or not 
they should be going to breakfast each day before heading to 
their classrooms!

https://plattecountysd.nutrislice.com/menu/pathfinder-elementary


Pathfinder Info
Snacks, Water & Allergies

All snacks must be peanut/tree nut free (as they will be eaten 
in classrooms). If your class has a snack time, please pack your 
child something that is minimally disruptive to the learning 
environment and (ideally) something they can open themselves.
(Our class will only have snack in August.) 

Students may always have a water bottle with them in the 
classroom. Pathfinder is equipped with several bottle refill 
stations throughout the building. Please note that sodas, 
sports drinks, etc. are not permitted. Just water, please!



Pathfinder Info
Lunch

Each day, students will have a 25 minute lunch in the Pathfinder 
Cafeteria. Each morning students will be asked to select from 
the following: Home Lunch, Salad, Hot Lunch Choice 1, or Hot 
Lunch Choice 2.

The daily lunch menu can be found on Nutrislice (through our 
website) and costs for school lunch are as follows:
Elementary Lunch: $2.60
Reduced Price Lunch: $0.40

Students that bring a home lunch may bring items that contain 
peanuts or tree nuts. We will have a separate allergy table for 
each classroom grouping to avoid any issues. If you are sending 
your child with a home lunch, please help us ensure an efficient 
and positive experience by double checking that the items 
included are largely items that your student can open 
independently.



Pathfinder Info
Recess Temperature Guidelines

The Platte County R-3 School District has established best 
practices regarding extremely high or low temperatures as 
these relate to outdoor and indoor recess. The guidelines are:

• Indoor Recess will be held when the temperature or heat 
index is above 95 degrees Fahrenheit

• Indoor Recess will be held when the temperature or wind chill 
is below 20 degrees Fahrenheit



Pathfinder Info
Transportation Changes

All transportation changes need to be made by calling the 
office (816-436-6670). We will not take your child's word for any 
transportation change. All changes need to be made prior to 
3:00 each day.



Pathfinder Info
Birthday Treats & Celebrations

We believe that birthdays are an important time in a child’s life, 
and Pathfinder students will receive a Birthday Book in 
celebration of their special day. However, for several reasons 
including increased food allergies, preservation of the 
instructional day, and student equality, students are not 
allowed to bring treats from home or have flowers/balloons or 
other items delivered to the classroom for birthdays, going-
away parties, or other personal events. If a student receives a 
delivery at school, the student will be notified to come to the 
office to view the item. Parents will be responsible for 
transporting the item home. Birthday party invitations may 
only be distributed if invitations are given to every student in 
the class.



Pathfinder Info
Text Notifications

The District uses text messaging and automated phone calls to 
notify parents of upcoming events and days off, school 
closings due to weather, and during emergency situations. Newly 
enrolled families will automatically receive an opt-in message 
from 67587. If you missed it, simply text “Yes” to 67587 to 
receive text messages.


